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Consultant Bio

M

ichelle is a Senior Partner at Jupiter Consulting
Group, LLC and does associate work with
organizations including Brandon Partners,
eve-olution, and Personnel Dynamics. Her
strategic alliance with Brandon Partners allows
her to dialogue about something she feels strongly - positive
politics and personal power as key competencies for leaders in
the 21st century.
Prior to forming Jupiter Consulting Group, she was an HR
Manager for United Pan-Europe Communications (owned by
Liberty Media and trading as UGC Europe) where she led the
Management Development function. At MCI WorldCom,
Michelle was MCI’s Practice-Area-Lead for Change Management
in their internal OD department. In addition, Michelle held the
following positions at MCI: Staffing; Employee Relations; Human
Resource Account Management and Manager of a field-training
department.
Michelle has consulted across a broad range of industries in both
the United States and Europe. She has worked in the financial
services, telecom, communication, utilities, and new media
industries. Companies Michelle has worked with include British
Telecommunications, MCI, UBS, Citigroup, Swisscom, CapitalOne,
Cyber Dialogue, Discovery Channel International and PBS.
She has an MA, in Organizational Behavior from Johns Hopkins
University and a BA in Business from University of Maryland. In
addition, she has training in Accelerated Learning techniques,
NLP, and Change Management practices.
On a personal note, she lives in England, likes to run, drink
wine (not at the same time!) and frequent flea markets and
antique shops. Her best friends would describe her as intuitive,
enthusiastic, energizing and loyal. ■

MICHELLE BRAILSFORD, M.A.
has thirty years of experience as an
organizational development consultant,
trainer and manager. She ignites classrooms
with her energy and appreciative
coaching style.

“

I am passionate about helping
organizations perform.
The keystone to my unique
approach is embedded in the
mission ‘Adding Life Back
into Work.’ I believe that
organizations can achieve
greater business results by
engaging in the life of work
with energy and inspiration.
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